PharmaLine PQ - disinfection has evolved, and we can prove it

Performance Qualified - we want PharmaLine PQ from Hanovia to be your preferred UV disinfection system. 

The UV sensor is designed to ensure that the disinfection process is as effective, complete, and secure as possible. Our UV sensor has been independently tested and is proven to deliver the disinfection security you need – guaranteed.

Patented Dry UV sensor housing

The existing UV sensor is a cut above. It provides absolute UV intensity monitoring in real time, and because it remains inside the water flow, it can be removed and replaced without interrupting your processes. The patented design allows for efficient use of a prevalent advance UV sensor with no risk of harmful UV exposure or need to wear safety equipment.

3rd Party Validation

Proven, complete disinfection - for every Pharma need

With a product as powerful as PharmaLine PQ, we don’t expect you to take our word for it. That’s why we have performed 3rd party validation to prove that our products can be relied upon.

Guaranteed Disinfection Performance

Not only has the PQ chambers been designed to meet exceeding industry standards, but it’s also been independently tested and validated by external experts to ensure the latest design techniques and performance validation is achieved. The disinfection performance has also been independently tested and validated by external experts to ensure the latest design techniques and performance validation is achieved.

Performance Qualified Disinfection

We have the latest design techniques to maximise performance, the disinfection performance as verified and substantiated by test data as verified and substantiated by test data.

PharmaLine PQ from Hanovia

The ultimate disinfection barrier – proven to perform

PharmaLine PQ provides complete peace of mind.

PharmaLine PQ is designed and manufactured with consideration to international standards, including FDA, ISO, and CWA requirements. It is also designed and manufactured according to the latest industry standards for materials safety only, including IEC, UL, and NORSOR standards.
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